Transportation Insurance Industry Veteran Kevin Hutelmyer joins
TranSharpe Solutions, LLC as Vice President
Hutelmyer will expand offering InsurTech for the Transportation industry patent-pending
Software as a Service (SaaS): FleetVIMS
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (PRWEB) November 19, 2020 -- TranSharpe Solutions, LLC (“TranSharpe”) announced
today the addition of Kevin Hutelmyer as Vice President to support and expand its flagship product to
insurance agencies with transportation clients of all sizes, FleetVIMS (Fleet Vehicle & Insurance Management
System). Hutelmyer brings over 20 years of wholesale commercial auto insurance experience and a technology
background where he worked closely with hundreds of insurance agents focused on various vehicle types.
“I was really impressed with the functionality and potential of FleetVIMS from the first time I saw it in action,”
Hutelmyer said. “My mind immediately went to how this software could help agents and their transportation
clients. I wanted to be a part of guiding this product to its fullest potential and creating new products to help
make agents’ jobs easier through efficiency and accuracy, so they can get back to what they do best - helping
their clients.”
FleetVIMS improves the productivity of vehicle insurance management through its patent-pending processes
helping insurance agencies with trucking, motor coach, buses, taxis, or other transportation fleets. FleetVIMS is
built on state-of-the-art technology with future 3rd party integrations including Agency Management Systems
(AMS).
“We are thrilled that Kevin saw the potential we see to help more agencies with FleetVIMS and future planned
services,” said Andy Sharpe, President of TranSharpe. “We believe Kevin’s reputation and network in the
transportation insurance industry will strengthen and improve our presence. Kevin’s rare trifecta of expertise in
Transportation, Insurance, & Technology will be a huge asset to our clients for years to come.”
Hutelmyer continued, “Andy and I worked together extensively when I was on the MGA side and he was
working as a retail agent. His dedication to accuracy and working in the best interests of his clients really stood
out. The team he has brought together seeks to continue that vision and improve the experience of each client.”
About TranSharpe Solutions, LLC
TranSharpe Solutions, LLC is an InsurTech helping transportation, trucking, and commercial auto focused
insurance agencies along with their clients by elevating their technology & vehicle insurance management. This
is done by providing specialized easy to use Software as a Service (SaaS) solutions including clients’ direct
access, communication, & transparent audit trail. TranSharpe is a privately held company. Visit:
http://www.transharpe.com for more information.
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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